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Street vendors constitute an important segment of Indian cities as they provide goods and
services at better costs and convenient places. Additionally, street vending is creating a lot
of employment opportunities in the cities. Under the National Urban Livelihood Mission
(NULM), Govt of India
provides 5 % of fund to • Street vendor’s goods and services are better costs and at
convenient places- They should be regulated under Street
the protection of Street
vendors Act and Rules
vending
and • Vendors recognized as self-reliant entrepreneurs
implementation of Street • 700 representative from 400 cities participated in National
vending Act.
Street
Convention
vendors put in hard work to take care of their families. It is a good occupation for poor to
learn entrepreneurship and move away from poverty.
The convention was attended by 700 representatives of street vendors from 500 cities and
this was inaugurated by Smt Gangambike Mallikarjun Worshipful Mayor, BBMP, and
Karnataka including Shri Rajesh Verma Dy. Mayor Bhgalpur, Bihar, Sri Shantha Kumar,
National Secretary, and INTUC under the chairmanship of NASVI president Sri Chandra
Prakash Singh. The Convention and AGM was supported by Friedrich Ebert Stiftung (FES),
Adithi, Nidan, Self worker Global, Karnataka Street Vendor federation and Karnataka
Pradesh Labour Coordination Committee.

Inauguration of the Convention by Dignitaries

Mayor BBMP, Smt Gangambike Mallikarjun
told that Vendors would be given a separate
Space to vend, In the 8 areas of the Bangeluru
Metropolitan City, street vendors will be settled
on footpaths, although it will also be taken care
that pedestrians should not face any problem, we
are working on this scheme. There are 80000
street vendors in Bangalore, of which 24000
have been given identity cards. In case of not
getting proper employment, doing business on
footpath is not a crime from anywhere.

Sri HT Sangliana (IPS), Ex DG and IG & MPStreet vendors need to be provided insurance,
housing facilities, health plans and other
facilities. Many times street vendors are
harassed by the staff of the municipality and
the police department. A letter should be
written to the Commissioner of Police to take
action against the policemen who misbehaved
with these vendors. We see that in every city,
the retail vendors are getting worried. NASVI
should develop organization everywhere.

Former Home Minister, Government of
Karnataka, Sri Ramalinga Reddy said that it
needs to be discussed to solve the problem of
pavement traders. A federation delegation will
have to meet the Chief Minister. If a businessman
is harassed by a municipal or policeman,
complain to the Deputy Commissioner of Police
of the area concerned. All pavement shopkeepers
must unite to achieve social justice.

Ms. Sumathi (KMAS) Project Officer DAYNULM, Karnataka told the conference that
State Government committed to reach the
Street vendors. Rules have been notified and
very soon Schemes would be notified by the
state. We are focusing in formation of Town
Vending Committee in each and every Urban
local Body. We are also connecting street
vendors with skill development training on
Health and Hygiene issue.

Shri Muthumaran – Regional Director, FSSAI,
Govt of India addressed under the session “New
Frontiers in Street Vending”. He spoke about the
FSSAI training process and need of the training.

Ms. Somya Reddy, MLA, Jayanagar, shared her
experience as police don’t take action on the
complaints of vendors and the governments
have failed to solve the problems of street
vendors.

Ms. Damyanti Sridharan, Senior Advisor,
Fredrich Ebert Stiftung (FES) addressing the
convention and focusing for the Empowerment of
Women street vendors.

Shri Rajesh Verma, Dy. Mayor, Bhagalpur,
shared his experience on regulation of vending
in Bhagalpur as BMC made 57 Vending zones
along the road side.

Sri Shantha Kumar, National Secretary, INTUC

Shri Chandra Prakash Singh, President,
NASVI highlighted Tripple E – Economy,
Employment and Entrepreneurship

Sri Shwetank Mishra, Paul Hamlyn Foundation
speaking under the session Capacity building and
Leadership Promotion among Street vendors.

Ms. Asita Maldhiyar, Executive Secretary,
Adithi, shared her experience on leadership
promotion among the community

Sri Ved Prakash Dayal, National Urban
Livelihood Mission, Bihar under a session
Promoting Social Economy

Shri Arbind Singh, Coordinator,
setting the agenda of the convention.

NASVI

National Coordinator, NASVI Sri Arbind Singh said that India is a classic case of one
authority blaming the other and street vendors always get affected the most. Street
Vendors (Protection of Livelihood and Regulation of Street Vending) Act, 2014 – Under
3(3) of the Act, “No street vendor shall be evicted or, as the case may be, relocated till the
survey specified under sub-section (1) has been completed and the certificate of vending is
issued to all street vendors”.
President of NASVI, Sri Chandra Prakesh Singh suggested that NASVI should launch a
campaign on TRIPPLE E as the vendors promote Three Es – Economy by massive
contribution particularly to the local economy , Entrepreneurship as they are good
examples of coming out of poverty and Employment lessening the byrden on the Govt to
provide jobs . However they continue to suffer from mafias and Municipal Antipathy rules
the roost. Street Vendors are left with the only option of going to Courts, which presumably
most can’t even afford. The Courts are offering some relief but this is not a good practice.
Members from different cities said that There are 20 million of street vendors in
country depends their livelihood in vending only. The city’s poor and middle class benefit
from receiving goods from street vendors at lower prices. It is certain that lakhs of people
in the city benefit from the work of street vendors. As per law, street vendors are not to be
treated as criminals or beggars, rather, they are recognised as respectable and self-reliant
entrepreneurs. The convetion was diveided into sessions like New Frontiers in Street
Vending, Promoting Social Economy, Capacity building and Leadership Promotion among
Street vendors etc.
Mr. Rangaswami, President of Beedhi Badhi Vyapari Sanghatane, and Shri Byappana
halli Ramesh Karnataka, Pradesh Labour Co-ordination Committee Bangeluru jointly
raised a demand Paper through this convention that:•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Those vendors who have been given identity card and certificate in Bengaluru should
not be troubled by the Police.
The Govt. of Karnataka must quickly declare the scheme as mandated under section 38
of the Act
Immediate enforcement of the Act, particularly section 3.3 under which a vendor is
protected against eviction until surveyed, given a license and a place a to vend
Issue strict circulars for the states to constitute the Dispute Redressal Mechanism as
envisaged in the Act within two months of issue of the circulars
Regular meetings of the Town Vending Committee (TVC) mandated by the Act to decide
on all aspects of Street Vending
Speeding up the 5% of expenditure of National Urban Livelihood Mission mandated for
Street Vendors
Organize Capacity Building program of TVC members

2nd Day General Body Meeting:

•
•
•
•
•

The following decisions were taken:
Vendor leaders should be equipped to go beyond Dharna and Demonstrations to
understanding the various decisions of the TVC so that proper follow up happens
Youth NASVI should be initiated
Health interventions either by linkages with present health programs or by
organizing health camps should be organized
Educational facilities in the market for the kids should be organized
NASVI should draw attention of the Ministry of Tourism for promotion of vendors in
the tourist centers
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Co-ordinator Report and Audit Report was presented and adopted
Resolutions relating to internal control of accounts were passed

The situation in the country is so alarming that Karo or Maro (Do or die) is only
option for the vendors
Issues of Railway vendors should be taken up particularly those women vendors
who buy goods from other places and carry them in the train to their place to sell
Vendor leaders must genuinely advocate the cause at the city level and need not
politicize issues for their benefits
NASVI should also focus on micro – finance and start a company for it
Less membership state like Andhra Pradesh should be focused
Big event so as to shake the Govt must be organized.
Leaders who have passed away must be recognized and remembered and also
leaders who might not be active must also be involved
NASVI must issue guidelines for opening office at local level
A calendar of NASVI must be published
Vendors should do a postcard campaign to highlight their issues
Good leaders must be felicitated.
All vendor leaders must be trained in using social media including Twitter
Vendor leaders must know their respective contact person in NASVI office
NASVI should write to officials at all levels
Vendors should also join “No Single Use Plastic” Campaign
New Training modules for TVC must be developed.
A Southern Regional Office in Bengaluru should be explored
Solar light progressively owned by vendors should be promoted
NASVI should promote ROZGAR CITY instead of SMART CITY
Focus on implementation of Street Vending Act
Explore new frontiers in Street Vending like use of APPs, home delivery
mechanisms, beautiful vending zones and so on
Present leaders must develop second line leadership
A community based revenue models developed for sustaining organizations
Triple E – Economy, Employment and Enterprise should be the mantra of NASVI
Now

